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				Rating: Not Rated Yet				
				Price: Variant price modifier: 
Price with discount: 
Salesprice with discount: 
Price: 
Price ex VAT: 
Discount: 
VAT: 
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				Description
		MPS15 PROFI

MPS PROFI is used for operations with a small or medium requirement for capacity of wrapped pallets with variety of goods heights. Machine ensures accurate compliance with the set wrapping program, which provides a high quality of wrapping with a minimum foil consumption. Suitable clients are manufactures with very variable types of wrapping and high demand for wrapping quality.

	Wrapping capacity (pal./hour): 25
	Turntable size (mm): 1500 (EUR pallet)
	Number of programs: 20
	Max. wrapping height (mm): 2430
	Wrapped pallet size (mm): 1200x800
	Pallet height reading: Optical
	Turntable speed regulation “Soft START“: no or inverter
	Pre-stretching device: elmag. brake
	Turntable speed (rpm): 10
	Max. turntable load (kg): 1200
	Machine dimensions LxW (mm): 2350x1500
	Operational voltage (V): 3x400, 50Hz
	Electric input (kVA): 4,3


OPTIONAL MACHINE VERSION

	Turntable size (mm): 1650 (1200x1000), 1800 (1200x1200), 2300
	Increased of load capacity (kg): 1500, 2500
	Extended column = max. wrapping height (mm): 3130, 3630
	Pre-stretching foil device: 1 el. motor controlled Light , 1 el. motor controlled, 2 el. motor controlled


ACCESSORIES

	Regulation of turntable speed = soft start
	Approach ramp - extended 1700mm
	Turntable with scale (load capacity 1200 kg)
	Approach ramp for turntable with scale - extended 1700mm
	Pit frame for machine integration into the floor
	Automatic foil tearing
	Turntable with cut (load capacity 1000 kg)
	Electric top-platen for unstable goods
	Topsheet holder for hand application
	Non-standard color version


Simply call 01282 692426 or click here to send us an enquiry

	

		
	
	
	
	

			


			
		